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Good Evening. My name is Ashley Hull. I am the Assistant Property Manager at The

Metropolitan Downtown Columbia, located at 10000 Town Center Avenue. I am here tonight

to share information regarding the County Administration's proposed legislation on affordable

housing and the public financing plan.

Given the conversations about residential parking and projected student enrollment from

housing in Downtown Columbia, we thought it would be helpful to share the real time data we

have gathered about the tenants in the 380 apartments in The Metropolitan, since it is the only

residential project completed under the Downtown Columbia Plan.

The breakdown of 380 apartment units at The Metropolitan is:

o 48 "studio" 1-bedroom apts.

o 189 larger 1-bedroom apts.

o 109 2-bedroom apts.

o 34 3-bedroom apts.

This is more precise breakdown:
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The student generation from the entire 380 units has been: 55 school age children

9 from 1-bedroom apartments

31 from 2-bedroom apartments

15 from 3-bedroom apartment



There are 708 parking spaces at The Metropolitan

o 699 in the parking garage (fully enclosed by the building)
o 9 parallel, street spaces

The number of cars parked by residents at The Metropolitan is:408

241 from 1-bedroom apartments

128 from 2-bedroom apartments

39 from 3-bedroom apartments

The average number of cars from 1-bedroom apartments is 59%

The average number of cars from 2-bedroom apartments is 31%

The average number of cars from 3-bedroom apartments is 10%

Residents have a designated area in the parking garage, and visitor spaces are marked on the

ground floor level and are available on the street.

Based on this experience, we would urge a loosening of parking requirement to reflect the

lower number of cars used by renters in more urban residential property like The

Metropolitan.

Our support for the Tax Increment Financing plan rests with our desire to see development in

Downtown Columbia proceed at a greater speed through the public-private partnership. Public

improvements, such as roads and parking, fall into the responsibilities of government. A public

parking garage for Merriweather Post Pavilion is long overdue and would be a benefit to

everyone.

Thank you.


